Three Scouts picked to get scholarships.

M. Arnold assumes new post.

Brookshire Bros., Texarkana, Jan. 23, 1981

The Panola Watchman, Carthage, Texas, Jan. 25, 1981

Sabine River navigation nixed

Businessman C.B. Steptoe dies at 62

School board calls election

School calendar is approved by board

Panola Hospital's dream soon to be a reality

Carthage Lions Talent Show set Friday

Hello, Panola County!

A section of special values — Pages 1-4-C
Plan to number Panola County roads is underway

Rains help spirits, but little else

Band raising funds for trip to festival

Alatien chapter is forming

Commissioners support bill

Commission will get reimbursed

Elysian Fields lists honor roll

Panola General Hospital
Carthage, Texas
Cordially invites you to attend
A preview of the
Intensive and Coronary Care Unit
Tuesday, January 31, 1981 1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Local student honored by National Merit group

W-2 forms are due by Feb. 2

Your blood is really thinner in the summer

Mengden files bill to increase drinking age

Obituaries

Low Cost Burials

Card of thanks

The Home of Dignified Services

Marshall’s World

The building and eventual release of the U.S. hostages in Iran may have brought some order to the growing chaos of the Middle East, but it has also raised questions about the future of the region. With the release of the hostages, the world has turned its attention to the possibility of a peace agreement between the Islamic Republic of Iran and the United States. However, the road to peace is likely to be fraught with challenges and uncertainties. The Iranian regime has a history of human rights abuses and has been accused of sponsoring terrorist activities, while the U.S. has a history of military interventions in the Middle East. It will be interesting to see how this new phase unfolds and whether the two countries can work together to achieve lasting peace.

Joy mingled with anger

Charles Decker, associate director of Mental Health Services, described the emotions of the patients as a mix of joy and anger. "The patients were very happy to see the hostages released," he said. "But they were also angry about the situation in the Middle East and the possibility of another war.

The patients expressed their thoughts and feelings through art therapy, writing, and music, creating a space for emotional release and self-expression. This approach is important in the healing process, as it allows patients to process their emotions in a safe and supportive environment.

Letters to the Editor

Final thoughts about embargo

There are indications that Ronald Reagan is in favor of lifting the trade embargo on Cuba. This move has sparked controversy and has been met with mixed reactions. Some argue that lifting the embargo would have positive economic benefits for both countries, while others fear that it would embolden the Cuban government and undermine the democratic process.

I think it's important to consider the potential impacts of lifting the embargo. On one hand, it could lead to increased trade and economic growth. On the other hand, it would be a significant shift in U.S. policy and could have unintended consequences. It's a complex issue that requires careful consideration and a comprehensive approach.
Baiting is best to control rats

Cat heating bills and
increasing the value of your home.

Area School Menus

Mary Lizzie Martin is honored

Sick pay benefits taxable
Mengden wants to prohibit 'social promotions'

Headlines make producers drool

Cash Dividends

Winn-Dixie

Look-look-look
Owens Gulf
is announcing
that his station
is back to 100
service

SHOP CARTAGEN
Fillies explode in second half to defeat Paris gals

Lady Bulldogs roll over Henderson girls

Carthage Roundball Roundup

Lady Yellowjackets are twin winners at Tatum

Beckville booster club sponsors volleyball tourney

Mitchell named Yellowjacket football coach

Fillies explode in second half to defeat Paris gals

Carthage bowling leagues

Junior high girls

JV boys

 JV girls

Lady Bulldogs roll over Henderson girls
Nursing program accredited

The nursing program at the University of Texas at Tyler is accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education. This accreditation is a testament to the high quality of education provided, ensuring that students receive a well-rounded education in the field of nursing. The program is designed to prepare students for a successful career in nursing, offering a strong foundation in both theoretical and practical aspects of the profession.
Nursing program accredited

The nursing program at [Institution Name] is accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE). This accreditation ensures that the program meets high standards of educational quality and prepares students for professional practice in the field of nursing.

Nomination Form
Citizen of the Year

NAME
ADDRESS
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Mailing address to receive nomination by [Date]

Sincerely,
[Signature]
[Date]

[Attn: List of Needed Information]
**Deadline is Saturday for payment of taxes**

By CLAY SMITH

Pursuant to General Orders No. 11, the tax deadline is Saturday, Jan. 30. In order to pay your taxes, you must present at the courthouse or post office no later than 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 30. Failure to pay your taxes by this date will result in interest charges of 12 percent per annum on the unpaid balance.

**City bids: too close to call**

Rutherford promoted by savings firm

7 positions up for grabs in Beckville
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